Hippo Virtual Care™
Reduce
Readmissions + Costs
Hippo saves money by reducing
the need for travel and bringing
the specialist to the patient
via clinician extenders in the
field, minimizing delays in
care delivery.

Double Clinical Capacity
Hippo extends the capabilities of
the available workforce, enabling
physicians to train while they
treat and turning any clinician
extender with a headset into a
virtual specialist.

Increase Productivity
Hippo enables faster triage,
smarter decision-making, and
reduces clinical error through
real-time remote collaboration,
increasing Specialty Physician
productivity by up to 30%.

Supercharge your clinicians with
wearable voice-enabled computing.
Hippo’s hands-free, voice-activated, wearable computing
solutions deliver a “through the eyes of the clinician”
viewpoint allowing healthcare practitioners and educators
to collaborate in real-time with remote colleagues to
support medical teaching, rounding, proctoring and
specialist consultations.
Multidisciplinary team-based clinical workflow
platform
Designed by clinicians, for clinicians to optimize adoption
and usability (“Treat + Train”)
Plug and play: only 1 hour of clinician training required
Hands-free, voice-enabled mobility with clinical-grade
security + compliance

Hippo allows us to extend our specialty services into the
community, into the home, saving time, cost, and improving
access to quality care whenever and wherever patients
need it. With Hippo, I can orient a patient or see a procedure
as if I was physically in the room.”

Thomas Matthew, MD
Director, Johns Hopkins Cardiothoracic
Surgery Program at Suburban Hospital
myhippo.life

Hippo brings the
specialist to the
patient with our
next generation
telehealth
platform

The Hippo Virtual Care headset delivers a “through
the eyes of a clinician” viewpoint to remote
participants and observers.

The Hippo Virtual Care platform allows
Specialist Physicians or medical students to
collaborate and observe real-time patient
examinations or procedures from anywhere in
the world on desktop, laptop or mobile.

CLINICIAN + PATIENT
(Location Anywhere)

SPECIALIST

CLINICIAN

MED STUDENTS

(Virtual Consulting)

(Virtual Training,
Proctoring)

(Virtual Education)

Seamless communication +
remote collaboration

Clinician-tested
usability + workflow

Industry-leading
security + compliance

Remote observer gets a “through the eyes of the
clinician” viewpoint via the headset with advanced
remote control features and synchronous and
asynchronous photo and video capture.

Intuitive user interface built by clinicians, for
clinicians. Hippo can be used through a web portal
on multiple devices and is compatible with a variety
of head-mounted displays and smart glasses.

With secure login to the platform using SSO or
QuickConnect QR Code and PIN, the HVC platform
comes complete with state-of-the-art encryption
and is HIPAA and GDPR compliant.

myhippo.life

Hippo in Action
Hippo Virtual Care adds
seamless integration
into clinical workflow
across the Health
System Continuum

Anesthesiology

Hospital
Emergency Room

∫ Team-based clinical workflow

∫ Clinical-grade data security

∫ Plug and play; 24/7 support

∫ Durable and resilient hardware

∫ Hands-free, voice-activated

∫ Works with your existing systems

∫ Industry-leading compliance

∫ Scalable and future-proofed

Cosmetic Surgery

Education

EMS/First Responder
Physician Consult

Hospital
Inpatient Care

Home Health
Physician Consult

LTC Physician Consult

Reducing
Eeadmissions

Remote Clinic/
Disaster Relief

Surgical Services
Operating Room

Tele-dialysis

Telestroke

Wound Care

A 200-bed hospital that
implemented Hippo
Virtual care in EMT,
ER, OR and Inpatient
discharges could save
more than $10 million
in annual costs.

HIPPO VIRTUAL CARE
vs TELEHEALTH
Unlike traditional telehealth,
which is generally suitable
for simple primary care
consultations, the Hippo
Virtual Care solution combines
voice-activated, wearable
headsets at the point of care
with a clinical-grade platform
to deliver a “through the eyes
of the clinician” viewpoint.
First Responders to a trauma
scene or remote healthcare
workers at a rural clinic or
patient home can livestream
what they are seeing and doing
to specialist colleagues who
may be back in the hospital,
for real-time consults on
complex cases.
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Hippo features the most advanced
headsets to suit all needs and use cases

Getting Started

HIPPO SPEX

HMT-1

NAVIGATOR

Pocket-sized
leading-edge device for
everyday use

Rugged design ideal for
frontline healthcare workers
and long usage

Advanced technical spec ideal for
continuous usage and specialist
applications

¬ Lightweight, pocket-sized

¬ Rugged construction and durability

¬ Improved fit, weight and comfort

¬ 2
 x HD cameras (16 MP + 8 MP) with
laser pointer

¬ 16 MP camera

¬ A
 dvanced HD 48 MP camera, low
light quality

¬ F
 ast processing speeds
(Snapdragon 662)

¬ F
 ast processing speeds
(Snapdragon 662)

¬ F
 ast processing speeds
(Snapdragon 662)

¬ 12 hour battery, hot swappable

¬ 2
 hour battery life (+12 hours with
tethered pack)

¬ C
 onnectivity: WiFi, Bluetooth and
4G wireless (with Dongle)

¬ 12 hour battery, hot swappable

¬ C
 onnectivity: WiFi, Bluetooth and
4G Wireless (with Dongle)

¬ Android platform for interoperability

¬ C
 onnectivity: WiFi, Bluetooth and
4G wireless (with Dongle)
¬ Android platform for interoperability

¬ Android platform for interoperability

About Hippo
Hippo Technologies, Inc. is a global provider of Virtual Care solutions for
healthcare and clinical education. We are a clinician-led company, bringing
a combination of global medical practice and next-generation technologies
to transcend conventional boundaries of distance, time and training to serve
patients and those who care for them.

CONTACT US

Hippo’s Customer Success
Team (HippoUX) is dedicated to
helping you find, implement and
support the optimal solution
for your organization’s Virtual
Care program. Through our 5C
approach (Clarification, Content,
Communication, Culture &
Connection), the HippoUX Team
will customize your training
program, define best practices,
provide ongoing support, and
continue to leverage new and
emerging technologies to
optimize your outcomes and
KPIs and keep your organization
at the forefront of the VIrutal
Care revolution.

myhippo.life
sales@myhippo.life
+1-877-447-7648

myhippo.life

